I am delighted to bring you a selection of hand crafted Christmas

gifts and cards. All profit from sales will be donated to the Kori
Development Project supporting women and children in Sierra
Leone. More info available on their website koridp.org

All items are individually hand crafted so designs and fabrics may differ
from those shown. All Christmas items are designed for decorative
purposes and are not suitable as toys.
Small Santas and Christmas pudding fairy
Small Santas 16cm - £7
Christmas pudding fairy - 23cm - £10
Chocolate orange Santas 18cm - £9
(including orange)

Felt napkin rings
Holly leaves or reindeer set of six - £10

Felt tree decorations
Robin, pudding or penguin, 5cm - £2.50

Chocolate orange cosies
Pudding, Santa hat, green tree,
white tree, elf hat
£3.50 (including orange)

Knitted tree decorations
Robin - 15cm £4, knitted pudding
£3, Scandi angels 19cm - £6
Greetings cards
Ladies Birthday, Mens Birthday, Childrens Birthday, Christmas, Mixed greetings (Get well, Best wishes, Thinking of
you, Blank, Thank you) £5 per set or any three sets for £12.
Designs may vary from those shown, all cards are blank for your own message.
6cm square or 5cm x 7cm

Gift Tags
6 for £1
Purses and handbags

Made from fabric purchased in Sierra Leone or produced by girls
participating in the project.
Handbags - £15 24cm x 28cm x 9cm with a magnetic clasp
Purses - £3.50 18cm x 13cm

Knitted baubles
Santa, snowman, polar bear,
penguin, elf, reindeer £3.50

Christmas card hangers
1.5 metres of 2.5cm wide ribbon with bags for
attaching cards.
£4.50
Red or white scottie dogs, gold reindeer,
wooden trees, wooden angels, Christmas
pudding, silver tree, snowflakes

Penguin

Nordic Santas

Made from

30cm - £9

fabric

26cm - £8

and felt

21cm - £7

24cm - £9

Set of three - £20

